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CONTINUE ON BACK

S E R V I N G  I N  T H E  P H I L I P P I N E S

REMEMBER THE RODRIGUEZ FAMILY from September newsletter? Well 
during my time in Kimaya this family was up front and center in lots of my activi-
ties and relationships. Daughter Jocelyn had moved to Manila to work in order to 
help her parents financially.

We spent a few hours with Jocelyn while transiting through Manila. Please pray 
that she would realize that the better way would be to finish school and some 
further education, because she is very capable for better paid employment oppor-
tunities. It’s a tough decision she took, for all the right reasons, however her future 
would be brighter if she finished High School. 

The eldest brother Ariel runs a small roadside fruit stall and business is very slow 
for him, again pray for a breakthrough for this young man and his wife. During our 
recent visit the two youngest children, Jeann and Meredean where both sepa-
rately hospitalized. Jeann was admitted to the local emergency hospital with very 
high fever, severe cough and vomiting. She was placed on a drip and eventually 
released after four days. Within a few days Meredean was admitted with Dengue 
fever, a serious mosquito borne illness that can and does lead to death! 

During this time, we had their local Sev-
enth Day Adventist church family lift 
these girls up to the Lord, and I’m pleased 
to say that both recovered and were dis-
charged from hospital. We visited the 
girls and family in hospital. Mama Wilma 
was always present and Filipino culture 
ensures that other family members at-
tend the bed side for the duration. For 
these occasions, Abigel sat with the sick 
children and her mom, comforting and 
assisting. The hospital is nothing like 
those in the USA or UK! Though they did 
have some new mattresses on the beds 
since I was last there in 2017! Every small 
room, “ward”, was full and the overflow 
of patients and family are placed in the 
outside covered passageways. When 
you first see this, it can come as quite a 
shock to the system. 
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We took water and supplies to sustain those attending and chatted and encouraged 
and last but definitely not least, we prayed for the girls and the family. 

I have to say this is not the norm, getting prayed for in the outside passageways of 
the emergency hospital. It goes without saying that the presence of Margie and I 
raises people’s curiosity and lots of staring! But it also opens people up for prayer,.
They were hungry, nay desperate, for prayer for their babies, children or loved ones. 

On both occasions I sensed the need to stop and ask if we could pray over them. 
One very small baby, not even months old caught my attention as we passed by 
and as I prayed for her she became very agitated and distressed, emotionally. This 
wasn’t physical discomfort the baby was experiencing but a spiritual reaction. So, 
without fuss or attention I took authority in the Name of Jesus and began to speak 
life over her. I was “doing warfare” that only the Lord, the enemy and Margie knew 
was happening. After a few short minutes the child began to calm down and very 
quickly thereafter peace and resting definitely returned to her. We thanked her at-
tending mother and walked on towards the open end of the passageway. Only God 
knew what He had done in the child’s life and only God will receive all the honor due 
to Him!  We prayed for others on both visits. In truth you could spend all day just 
walking the passages and entering the rooms, engaging with people and praying 
for them, or supplying drinking water and bread or snack. It’s that classic turn of 
phrase. “people don’t care what you know, until they know you care.” People just 
want somebody to acknowledge their presence and be treated as a human being, 
not as an invisible, forgotten “thing”. Going to the hospital is the last thing Filipino’s in 
Mindanao think about or turn to, because it involves getting there and then the great 
fear, the cost! Usually you can’t be released, even after the doctor signs you off, until 
your bill is paid! But we bless God that for both the Rodriguez girls, PhilHealth met 
the cost, but Mama Wilma and Papa 

Titing didn’t know that and entered with their very ill children knowing the 
could not afford a penny! So again, all Glory belongs to God for His provi-
sion. The remainder of the family, Anghelo, Angelyn, Alvin, Abigel and John 
Mark are keeping good health. Anghelo is attending college, and everyone 
else high school, except for the two youngest girls. They love and serve the 
Lord with all their heart, and it’s obvious to see. Angelyn is one of the young 
people we are mentoring and it’s a joy to tell you her enduring quality is faith-
fulness. Faithful is WHO she is, not just what she does. Faithful follower of 
Jesus, faithful in supporting her family and cousins. She is fully committed 
to her local SDA Church and a very active part of their leadership. Please 
continue to pray for this dear family. As you 
can tell they live in difficult conditions and 
yet they just exude love and desire
to please God.
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Did you  
know?

    Mindanao, the poorest island in the Philippines is also one 
that’s rich with natural resources. It is considered       
   the country’s food basket, producing 40% of the country’s  
   food needs and contributing more than 30% to 
 national food trade. One-third of its land area is devoted to 
agriculture.  Its top contributions to Philippine agriculture  

               products are corn, banana, cacao, and coconut.


